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SKETCHES FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.

THE CONSTIUTIONAL ACT, 1791.

The Quebec Act of 1774, however tutions they objected to, trial by jury
agreeable to Lord Dorchester and wel- they would not hear of. Their wishes
corne to the upper class among the 1 unfortunately prevailed over those of

French-Canadians, was not destined their more enlightened though less

Permanently to rule the destinies of numerous fellow subjects of British
Canada. Not only was the measure origin. The Quebec Act vas forcibly
Singularly crude and unconsidered, but carried through, and may be considered
t Was moreover a direct breach of at chiefly due to the strenuous efforts of

Solemn promise contained in a royal Lord Dorchester, aided by the desire,
Proclamation. Lt doubtless proved openly proclaimed by the Solicitor-Gen-
agreeablt to the conquered race, or new eral on the floor of the House, to dis-
Ubjectsn as they were then called, be- courage British emigration to Canada

Cause, though only affording a sein- as much as possible. A change had
blance of liberty, still it was a more free become imperative for various reasons,

lule than they ever had experienced the most marked being the successful
sl-der the days of the ieur-de-Lis. revoit of the colonies in America since

T0 those, however, who had been the passing of the Quebec Act. The
brought Up under the protecting in- dissatisfaction of the English provinces

fluence of England's noble constitution, had gradually, by the short-sighted
there were many features in the mea- policy of the Government and the
Sure which appeared very objectionable dogged obstinacy of the King, been
and seemed fraught with trouble and ripened into rebellion. The Ame-
banger for the future. The true friends cans had fought for and won their in-
Of liberty trembled; but, as Burke had dependence, and thousayds of sturdy
forcibîy pointed out durihg the debates Loyalists, rather than live under the
fl the Quebec Act, the sympathies of stars and stripes, had emigrated into the
the French, as shown by their numerous vast forests of Canada. These men,
setitioh, had ever been in favor of many of whol eere the pick and flower
adspoeme and aganst constitutional of the American settlemets, distin-
liberty. To the habeas corpus, the great- guished ot less for their hardy, uncom-
est Palladium of personal freedom, they promising loyaty, than for their energy
atýbched no value, representative insti- honesty and learning, brought with


